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Scope

This quickstart helps you to get a better understanding of DataFlow Functions and how it works. It also walks you
through deploying your first function on any of the three main cloud providers (AWS Lambda, Azure Functions, and
Google Cloud Functions).

Use this guide if you want to try deploying your first serverless NiFi flow. Get started with Cloudera DataFlow
Functions by walking through a few simple steps.

Use case

The quickstart is based on a 'Resize Image web service' use case.

This use case shows you how to deploy a serverless microservice to resize images using NiFi on any of the three main
cloud providers. You deploy a function that is triggered by an HTTP call. In this HTTP call, you send an image with
optional HTTP headers to specify the new dimensions of the image. The DataFlow function will return the resized
image.

Flow definition overview

The NiFi flow definition used in this quickstart is based on Apache NiFi 1.18.0 and you can download this flow
definition from here.
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The triggerPayload input port is where the DataFlow Functions framework is going to ingest the payload of the
trigger that is generated by the cloud provider.

Then you decide whether or not you want to log the attributes and payload of the flowfile in the logs of the function.
This is particularly useful when deploying the function for the first time as it helps you to understand what is going on
and what is being generated. It would disabled for a function running in production. The logging is enabled by default
but you can turn it off by setting the below variable in the function’s configuration: logPayload = false

Then you have a RouteOnAttribute processor that redirects the flow file into a process group dedicated to each cloud
provider depending on where the function is being deployed. The attribute containing the cloud provider name is
automatically generated by the framework.

Note:  This flow definition has been designed so that the same flow can be used on any cloud provider. If the
function is deployed on a single cloud provider, the flow design could be greatly simplified by removing the
parts related to the other cloud providers.
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AWS Process Group

The payload of the flowfile generated by the API Gateway trigger is a JSON for which one of the fields will be the
binary data of your image with base 64 encoding.

This is why you first need to extract the fields you are interested in, then do the base 64 decoding to have the binary
data representing the image as the flow file content. After that you execute the ResizeImage processor, then re-
encode the result with base 64 encoding and finally you generate the JSON payload that is expected by the AWS API
Gateway to send back the response to the HTTP client.
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Azure and GCP Process Groups

The binary data is the content of the generated flow file, so there is no need to do any conversion and you can directly
use the ResizeImage processor based on the flow file attributes.
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Note:  For Azure Functions, the HTTP request has to contain the HTTP header Content-Type = applicat
ion/octet-stream, so you have to override the mime.type attribute of the flow file before sending it to the
ResizeImage to use an image friendly MIME type.

Prerequisites for running the Quickstart

This section helps you to examine the list of actions you must perfom before you start working on your function.

Procedure

1. Get the CRN (Customer Resource Number) of the flow definiton.

a. Download the flow definition for this use case and upload it into your DataFlow Catalog.
b. Once you have the flow definition in the Catalog, copy its CRN with its version.

For example:crn:cdp:df:us-west-1:558bc1d3-8867-4357-8524-311d51289233:flow:Resize-Image/v.1

Note:  Make sure you have the full CRN with the flow version as the end. For more information, see
Retrieving data flow CRN.

2. Make sure that you have a CDP machine user created.

This machine user is used when the function is triggered to retrieve the flow definition to be executed. For more
information, see Creating CDP service account.

3. Give the CDP machine user the appropriate role and generate the necessary keys.

For more information, see Provisioning Access Key ID and Private Key.

4. Download the DataFlow Functions binary from the Functions page of Cloudera DataFlow for the cloud provider
of your choice.

Note:  This quickstart leverages the CLI of the cloud providers to make deploying the function
straightforward. If you want to deploy your function using the control plane UI of the cloud provider,
see the appropriate section of the DataFlow Functions documentation. The instructions provided in this
quickstart are based on using the CLI of the cloud provider.
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AWS Lambda

This section helps you to check the list of actions you must perfom before you start working on your function.

Before you begin

• You have the latest version of the AWS Lambda CLI.
• You have jq installed to extract some information from the JSON responses when executing commands.

Procedure

1. Start by setting all the parameters required for deploying your function using the AWS CLI.

# Name of the binary file you downloaded from Cloudera DataFlow. Change it
 based on the version you downloaded.
FILEKEY="naaf-aws-lambda-1.0.0.2.3.6.0-35-bin.zip"

# Location where the function will be deployed. Change this value to ma
tch your needs/requirements.
LOCATION=eu-west-2

# Name of the bucket where the binary and NAR will be uploaded. Change thi
s value to match your needs/requirements.
BUCKET_NAME=mydffresizeimagebucketpvillard

# Name of the function (only lower case letters). Change this value to mat
ch your needs/requirements.
FUNCTIONNAME=resizeimagepvillard

# Flow CRN. Add the Customer Resource Number you obtained from the DataFlo
w Catalog.
FLOW_CRN=***YOUR VALUE HERE***

# Credentials of the machine user
DF_ACCESS_KEY=***YOUR VALUE HERE***
DF_PRIVATE_KEY=***YOUR VALUE HERE***

2. Download the function template from here and make it available locally.

3. Execute the below commands:

a. Create your S3 bucket.

aws s3api create-bucket \
    --bucket $BUCKET_NAME \
    --region $LOCATION \
    --create-bucket-configuration LocationConstraint=$LOCATION

b. Copy the Lambda DataFlow Function binariy zip file to your bucket.

aws s3 cp $FILEKEY s3://$BUCKET_NAME/$FILEKEY

c. Create the role for the Lambda.

ROLEARN=`aws iam create-role --role-name $FUNCTIONNAME\_lambda\_role --a
ssume-role-policy-document '{"Version": "2012-10-17","Statement": [{ "Ef
fect": "Allow", "Principal": {"Service": "lambda.amazonaws.com"}, "Actio
n": "sts:AssumeRole"}]}' | jq -r ".Role.Arn" `
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aws iam attach-role-policy --role-name $FUNCTIONNAME\_lambda\_role --
policy-arn arn:aws:iam::aws:policy/service-role/AWSLambdaBasicExecutionR
ole
sleep 10

d. Create the function.

cp my-function-definition.json template.json

sed -i '.bak' -e 's|BUCKETNAME|'"$BUCKET_NAME"'|g' \
  -e 's|FUNCTIONNAME|'"$FUNCTIONNAME"'|g' \
  -e 's|FLOWCRN|'"$FLOW_CRN"'|g' \
  -e 's|DFACCESSKEY|'"$DF_ACCESS_KEY"'|g' \
  -e 's|DFPRIVATEKEY|'"$DF_PRIVATE_KEY"'|g' \
  -e 's|LAYERARN|'"$LAYERARNVERSION"'|g' \
  -e 's|FILEKEY|'"$FILEKEY"'|g' \
  -e 's|ROLEARN|'"$ROLEARN"'|g' template.json
aws lambda create-function --cli-input-json file://template.json

echo "please wait a bit more (30 sec)..."
sleep 30

aws lambda publish-version --function-name $FUNCTIONNAME

When the execution is complete (it takes a few minutes), the function will be created and a version will be
published but without a trigger.

4. Open the AWS Console UI and go to your Lambda.
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5. Find to the published version of the function and add the API Gateway trigger:

This gives you the endpoint on which the Lambda is listening.

For example: https://aa2q99qo3i.execute-api.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/default/resizeimage

You can now use a tool like Postman to send your picture.

You can add two custom headers (resize-width and resize-height) to specify the resizing dimensions. If not
specified, the default values of the NiFi flow parameters are used.
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Note:  The first attempt may fail due to a cold start and timeout (30 sec timeout on the API Gateway). A
subsequent retry after a minute should work and should return the resized image much faster. For more
information, see Cold start.

It is possible to send a request to your function using curl.

For example:

curl -X POST https://3bftvfa66m.execute-api.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/defa
ult/cpresizeimage \
-H "Content-Type: image/png" \
-H "resize-width: 400" \
-H "resize-height: 200" \
--data-binary "@/Users/pierre/Desktop/test.png" \
--output /tmp/my_resized_image.png

Note:  The function will be open to the internet. Make sure to secure it if you want to keep it running
(this is done when creating the API Gateway trigger) or delete everything once you are done with this
quickstart.

You can delete the function using the following command:

aws lambda delete-function --function-name $FUNCTIONNAME --region $LOCAT
ION
aws iam detach-role-policy --role-name $FUNCTIONNAME\_lambda\_role --po
licy-arn arn:aws:iam::aws:policy/service-role/AWSLambdaBasicExecutionRole
aws iam delete-role --role-name $FUNCTIONNAME\_lambda\_role

aws s3 rm s3://$BUCKET_NAME --recursive --region $LOCATION
aws s3api delete-bucket --bucket $BUCKET_NAME --region $LOCATION
rm template.json template.json.bak

You may also want to manually delete the API Gateway that you created earlier.
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Azure Functions

This section helps you to check the list of actions you must perfom before you start working on your function.

Before you begin

• You have the latest version of the Azure Functions CLI.
• You have jq installed to extract some information from the JSON responses when executing commands.

Procedure

1. Start by setting all the parameters required for deploying your function using the Azure CLI.

# Name of the binary you download from the CDP Public Cloud control plane.
FILEKEY="NaafAzureFunctions.zip"

# Location where the function will be deployed. Change this value to match
 your needs/requirements.
LOCATION=francecentral

# Name of the file share where the binary will be uploaded. Change this va
lue to match your needs/requirements.
BUCKET_NAME=mydffresizeimagebucket

# Name of the function (only lower case letters). Change this value to mat
ch your needs/requirements.
FUNCTIONNAME=resizeimageabc

# Flow CRN. Add the Customer Resource Number you obtained from the DataFlo
w Catalog.
FLOW_CRN=***YOUR VALUE HERE***

# Credentials of the machine user
DF_ACCESS_KEY=***YOUR VALUE HERE***
DF_PRIVATE_KEY=***YOUR VALUE HERE***

# Name of the resource group that is going to be created for the function.
 Change this value to match your needs/requirements.
RESOURCEGROUP=MyDFFResourceGroup

# Subscription ID to use. Change this value to match your needs/requiremen
ts.
SUBSCRIPTIONID=***YOUR VALUE HERE***

# Name of the hosting plan that is going to be created for the function. C
hange this value to match your needs/requirements.
HOSTINGPLANNAME=MyHostingPlanDFF

# Name of the storage account that is going to be created (only lower case
 letters). Change this value to match your needs/requirements.
STORAGEACCOUNTNAME=mydffstorageaccountname

2. Download the deployment template from here.

3. Execute the below commands:

a. Create a resource group.

az group create -l $LOCATION -n $RESOURCEGROUP
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echo "please

b. Deploy the Function App.

az deployment group create --resource-group $RESOURCEGROUP \
 --template-file template.json \
 --parameters \
     subscriptionId=$SUBSCRIPTIONID \
     name=$FUNCTIONNAME \
     location=$LOCATION \
     hostingPlanName=$HOSTINGPLANNAME \
     resourceGroup=$RESOURCEGROUP \
     storageAccountName=$STORAGEACCOUNTNAME \
     FLOW_CRN=$FLOW_CRN \
     DF_ACCESS_KEY=$DF_ACCESS_KEY \
     DF_PRIVATE_KEY=$DF_PRIVATE_KEY

echo "please wait a bit more (10 sec)..."
sleep 10

c. Retrieve the file share name created in the previous step.

FILESHARE=`az storage share list --account-name $STORAGEACCOUNTNAME | jq
 -r '.[0].name'`

d. Create the right directories for the binary.

az storage directory create --account-name $STORAGEACCOUNTNAME --share-n
ame $FILESHARE --name data
az storage directory create --account-name $STORAGEACCOUNTNAME --share-
name $FILESHARE --name data/SitePackages

e. Upload the binary and the metadata file.

az storage file upload -s $FILESHARE --source $FILEKEY --path data/SiteP
ackages/ --account-name $STORAGEACCOUNTNAME
echo "$FILEKEY" > /tmp/packagename.txt && az storage file upload -s $FI
LESHARE --source /tmp/packagename.txt --path data/SitePackages/ --accoun
t-name $STORAGEACCOUNTNAME && rm /tmp/packagename.txt

When the execution is complete (it takes a few minutes), the function will be publicly listening on:

https://<function
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        name>.azurewebsites.net/api/StatelessNiFiHttpBinaryTriggerFunction

You can now use a tool like Postman to send your picture.

Make sure to override the Content-Type header with application/octet-stream.

You can add two custom headers (resize-width and resize-height) to specify the resizing dimensions. If not
specified, the default values of the NiFi flow parameters are used.

Note:  The first attempt may fail due to a cold start and timeout. A subsequent retry after a minute should
work and should return the resized image much faster. For more information, see Cold start.

It is possible to send a request to your function using curl.

For example:

curl -X POST https://myresizeimage.azurewebsites.net/api/StatelessNiFiHt
tpBinaryTriggerFunction \
-H "Content-Type: application/octet-stream" \
-H "resize-width: 400" \
-H "resize-height: 200" \
--data-binary "@/Users/pierre/Desktop/test.png" \
--output /tmp/my_resized_image.png

Note:  The function will be open to the internet. Make sure to secure it if you want to keep it running or
delete everything once you are done with this quickstart. For more information, see Securing your Azure
Function App.

You can delete the function using the following command: az group    delete --name $RESOURCEGROUP --yes

Google Cloud Functions

This section helps you to check the list of actions you must perfom before you start working on your function.
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Before you begin

• You have the latest version of the Google Cloud Functions (GCP) CLI.
• The scripts assume that a default project has been associated to your local client:gcloud config set project PR

OJECT_ID.

Procedure

1. Start by setting all the parameters required for deploying your function using the GCP CLI.

# Name of the binary file you downloaded from the CDP Public Cloud control
 plane. Change it based on the version you downloaded.
FILEKEY="naaf-gcp-cloud-functions-1.0.0.2.3.6.0-35-bin.zip"

# Location where the function will be deployed. Change this value to match
 your needs/requirements.
LOCATION=europe-west1

# Name of the bucket where the binary and NAR will be uploaded. Change thi
s value to match your needs/requirements.
BUCKET_NAME=mydffresizeimagebucket

# Name of the function (only lower case letters). Cange this value to matc
h your needs/requirements.
FUNCTIONNAME=resizeimage

# Flow CRN. Add the Customer Resource Number you obtained from the DataFlo
w Catalog.
FLOW_CRN=***YOUR VALUE HERE***

# Credentials of the machine user
DF_ACCESS_KEY=***YOUR VALUE HERE***
DF_PRIVATE_KEY=***YOUR VALUE HERE***

2. Create a bucket where you will upload the DataFlow Functions binary.

gcloud alpha storage buckets create gs://$BUCKET_NAME --location $LOCATION
gsutil cp $FILEKEY gs://$BUCKET_NAME/$FILEKEY

3. Deploy the function.

gcloud functions deploy $FUNCTIONNAME \
 --gen2 \
 --region=$LOCATION \
 --runtime=java11 \
 --source=gs://$BUCKET_NAME/$FILEKEY \
 --memory=1024MB \
 --timeout=300 \
 --trigger-http \
 --allow-unauthenticated \
 --entry-point=com.cloudera.naaf.gcp.cloud.functions.StatelessNiFiHttpFu
nction \
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--set-env-vars=FLOW_CRN=$FLOW_CRN,DF_PRIVATE_KEY=$DF_PRIVATE_KEY,DF_ACC
ESS_KEY=$DF_ACCESS_KEY,NEXUS_URL=https://maven-central.storage-download.
googleapis.com/maven2,STORAGE_BUCKET=$BUCKET_NAME,OUTPUT_PORT=success

After a couple of minutes, the function will be deployed and you will receive an HTTP endpoint exposed by
Google Cloud to call your function.

For example: https://resizeimage-vqz99abcdea-ew.a.run.app

You can now use a tool like Postman to send your picture.

You can add two custom headers (resize-width and resize-height) to specify the resizing dimensions. If not
specified, the default values of the NiFi flow parameters are used.

Note:  The first attempt may fail due to cold start and timeout. A subsequent retry should work and should
return the resized image much faster. For more information, see Cold start.

It is possible to send a request to your function using curl.

For example:

curl -X POST https://resizeimage-vqz99abcdea-ew.a.run.app \
-H "Content-Type: image/png" \
-H "resize-width: 400" \
-H "resize-height: 200" \
--data-binary "@/Users/pierre/Desktop/test.png" \
--output /tmp/my_resized_image.png

Note:  The function will be open to the internet. Make sure to secure it if you want to keep it running or
delete everything once you have completed this quickstart.

You can secure the function by deploying it without the --allow-unauthenticated parameter.

You can delete the function using the following command:

gcloud functions delete $FUNCTIONNAME --gen2 --region=$LOCATION --quiet
gcloud alpha storage rm -r gs://$BUCKET_NAME
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